# Summer Reading Documents

Log into the Google Classroom to complete the assignment.

**6th Grade Summer Reading Enrichment Activity 2023**
Classroom Code: 5auq6ih

**7th Grade Summer Reading Enrichment Activity 2023**
Classroom Code: jnhsvbv (if you were on 6S)
Classroom Code: jketz2c (if you were on 6N)

**8th Grade Summer Reading Enrichment Activity 2023**
Classroom Code: ra66nbh

**Grade 8 HONORS Summer Reading 2023**
Classroom Code: 7m42yv4

**Self-Contained Grade 6 Summer Reading Enrichment Activity**
Classroom Code: amkoz5j

**Self-Contained Grade 7 Summer Reading Enrichment Activity**
Classroom Code: kyeygiu

**Self-Contained Grade 8 Summer Reading Enrichment Activity**
Classroom Code: bwl4iid
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